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The human intestinal microbiota

Faecalibacterium prausnitzii Ruminococcus  spp  Clostridium difficile 
From mice cecumPhotos INRA

Bacteroides dorei Escherichia coli Bacteria anchored in a 
Peyer patch   
Mouse intestine

ü 50 trillions microorganisms ; 
ü As many microorganisms as human cells (Sender et al, Cell 2016)
ü Hundreds of different species often not yet cultured (~70% of species); 
ü a few dozen species conserved between individuals (core); a stable community. 
ü A key organ, interacting with food (fermentation,…); interacting with our cells (Immune & 

nervous systems,…); protecting against pathogens (barrier function);…
ü A true organ, revealed as playing a role in several diseases
ü Thousands of metabolites/molecules with potential functional interest 
(Blottière & Doré, médecine/science, 2016)



Intestinal & immune 
Maturation

Developement
of the microbiota

‘unique’ symbiosis :
microbiota being 
recognized
as an integral part of 
the whole organism

Holobiont

Maintained symbiosis :
health and well-being

Disruption of tolerance :
risk of immune-mediated

diseases

Disruption of 
ecological balance :
loss of barrier function

& risk of infection

A man-microbe mutualism that starts at birth

Prevention & Therapy of 
the Holobiont : evaluation, 
monitoring and treatment



• colonization is affected by :
– Mode of delivery (vaginal delivery or caesarean section)
– Hygiene of neonatal environment
– Drugs administration (antibiotic, PPI, …)
– Maternal nutrition and maternal microbiome
– Mode of feeding (breast milk versus bottled milk; probiotics)
– Weaning

• early colonization, hygiene hypothesis and DOHaD
Impact on the microbiota-host symbiosis and therefore on biology and health?

Bach JF. N Engl J Med. 2002;    Okada et al, Clin Exp Immunol, 2010

Sterile in utero, the intestine is colonized at birth



Factors affecting intestine colonization

Tamburini et al.,  Nat Medicine 2016



C-section

Vaginal birth

First colonisers

Vaginal microbiota
Lactobacillus, 
Prevotella,

Oral microbiota
Staphylocccus,…

Correct 
Immune 

Maturation

Altered
Immune 

Maturation

Symbiosis

Risks :
Atopy

Allergies
Asthma

Celiac Disease
T1D
IBD

Overweight
Obesity

C- section increases the risk of infection and the risk of future pathologies

Alteration of colonisation by mode of birth



12 mois 36 mois24 mois

Shao et al, Nature, 2019

Aquisition of Microbiota : impact of mode of delivery

Low richness More pathobionts

Differences in gut microbiota

composition still observed at 3 years



Factors affecting intestine colonization

Tamburini et al.,  Nat Medicine 2016



Schwartz et al, Genome Biol. 2012

Stewart et al, Nature, 2018

Factors affecting intestine colonization : Mother milk vs formula

The contribution of breast milk, exclusive or partial, is
the most important factor. 

Breastfeeding = increased abundance of 
Bifidobacterium (B. breve and B. bifidum)

Importance of HMO and milk microbiota

Discontinuation of breast milk leads to rapid
maturation of the intestinal microbiome, increase in 
Firmicutes

Stewart et al, Nature, 2018



Factors affecting intestine colonization

Tamburini et al.,  Nat Medicine 2016



Zeissig, Nature Immunol, 2014

Factors affecting intestine colonization : Impact of Antibiotics

Clinical consequences

Antibiotics alter the colonization
process for at least 2 years

Averso et al, Mayo Clinic Proc, 2021



De Filippo C et al. PNAS, 2010

Different dietary habits results in different gut microbiota

After weaning, importance of dietary habits

Little calories, lots of fibres
Children from Burkina Faso European children

Lots of de calories, few fibres



Yatsunenko et al, Nature 2012 

by the analytic methods used, by the low number of subjects examined,
or by the scope of the populations surveyed. These studies have
nonetheless provided important insights. Using 16S rRNA gene-based
microarrays14, a recent study found considerable intra- and inter-
personal variation in fecal bacterial community structures during the
first year of life in 12 unrelated children and 1 twin pair. Interpersonal
variation was less within the twin pair, and intrapersonal variation
decreased as a function of age. A quantitative PCR study of five
bacterial taxa in the fecal microbiota of 1,032 Dutch infants at 1 month
of age15 documented differences based on birth mode (Caesarian
versus vaginal; also see ref. 8).

We collected bacterial V4 16S rRNA data from 326 individuals aged
0–17 years (83 Malawian, 65 Amerindian and 178 US residents), plus
202 adults aged 18–70 years (31 Malawians, 35 Amerindians and 136
US residents). The 16S rRNA data sets were first analysed using
UniFrac, an algorithm that measures similarity among microbial
communities based on the degree to which their component taxa
share branch length on a bacterial tree of life16. There were several
notable findings. First, the phylogenetic composition of the bacterial
communities evolved towards an adult-like configuration within the
three-year period after birth in all three populations (Fig. 1a and
Supplementary Fig. 1). Second, interpersonal variation was signifi-
cantly greater among children than among adults; this finding was
robust to geography (Fig. 1b; see also ref. 4). Third, there were

significant differences in the phylogenetic composition of fecal micro-
biota between individuals living in the different countries, with espe-
cially pronounced separation occurring between the US and the
Malawian and Amerindian gut communities; this was true for indi-
viduals aged 0–3 years, 3–17 years, and for adults (Fig. 1b and
Supplementary Table 3). Unsupervised clustering using principal
coordinates analysis (PCoA) of UniFrac distance matrices indicated
that age and geography/cultural traditions primarily explain the vari-
ation in our data set, in which US microbiota clustered separately
from non-US microbiota along principal coordinate 1 (Fig. 1c and
Supplementary Fig. 2). However, within the non-US populations,
separation between Malawians and Amerindians was also observed
(along principal coordinate 3 in the case of adults; Supplementary Fig.
2f). We did not find any significant clustering by village for Malawians
and Amerindians or by region within the United States. Fourth,
bacterial diversity increased with age in all three populations
(Fig. 2a, b). The fecal microbiota of US adults was the least diverse
compared with the two other populations (Fig. 2c, P , 0.005, analysis
of variance (ANOVA) with Bonferroni post-hoc test): these differ-
ences were evident in children older than 3 years of age (P , 0.005,
ANOVA with Bonferroni post-hoc test), but not in younger subjects.

We next used the non-parametric Spearman rank correlation to
determine which bacterial taxa change monotonically with increasing
age within and between the three sampled populations. We only
considered children who were breastfed and used data sets obtained
from the V4 region of the 16S rRNA gene as well as data sets of
shotgun pyrosequencing reads from the fecal microbiomes of the
110 sampled individuals (24 babies (0.6–5 months old), 60 children
and adolescents (6 months to 17 years old) and 26 adults). Shotgun
reads were mapped to 126 sequenced human gut-derived microbial
species (Supplementary Table 4). The advantage of using these 126
gut microbes as a reference database is that spurious hits of shotgun
microbiome reads to taxa that are not present in the gut are minimized.
Nonetheless, when we repeated the entire analysis, blasting against
1,280 genomes in KEGG, the results were similar (Supplementary
Fig. 3). Phylotypes belonging to Bifidobacterium longum exhibited a
significant decline in proportional representation with increasing age
in all three populations (Supplementary Fig. 3a). Most (75 6 20%)
shotgun and 16S rRNA V4 sequences in all babies mapped to members
of the Bifidobacterium genus. Bifidobacteria continued to dominate
fecal communities throughout the first year of life, although their
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Figure 1 | Differences in the fecal microbial communities of Malawians,
Amerindians and US children and adults. a, UniFrac distances between
children and adults decrease with increasing age of children in each population.
Each point shows the average distance between a child and all adults unrelated
to that child but from the same country. Results are derived from bacterial V4
16S rRNA data sets. b, Large interpersonal variations are observed in the
phylogenetic configurations of fecal microbial communities at early ages.
Malawian and Amerindian (Amr) children and adults are more similar to one
another than to US children and adults. UniFrac distances were defined from
bacterial V4 16S rRNA data generated from the microbiota of 181 unrelated
adults ($18 years old) and 204 unrelated children (n 5 31 Malawians 0.03–3
years old, 21 3–17 years old; 30 Amerindians 0.08–3 years old, 29 3–17 years
old; 31 US residents 0.08–3 years old, 62 sampled at 3–17 years of age).
*P , 0.05, **P , 0.005 (Student’s t-test with 1,000 Monte Carlo simulations).
See Supplementary Table 3 for a complete description of the statistical
significance of all comparisons shown. c, PCoA of unweighted UniFrac
distances for the fecal microbiota of adults. PC, principal coordinate.
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Figure 2 | Bacterial diversity increases with age in each population. a–c, The
number of observed OTUs sharing $97% nucleotide sequence identity plotted
against age for all subjects (a), during the first 3 years of life (b), and adults
(c). Mean 6 s.e.m. are shown in c. *P , 0.05, **P , 0.005 (ANOVA with
Bonferroni post-hoc test).
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Evolution of intestinal microbiota through aging



What is symbiosis ? Can we define IT ?

Falony et al, Science, 2016

Population-level analysis of gut microbiome variation

Medication explain 10 % of gut microbiota 
variation followed by blood parameters, bowel 
habits, health status, anthropometric features, 
and lifestyle.

1106 Belgium Flemish individuals
16 S sequencing (V4) 

Global human Gut  Microbiome

Schoaie et al, preprint, 2021



What is symbiosis ? Can we define IT ?

Ghosh et al, eLife, 2020

Population-level analysis of gut microbiome variation

Age is also an important factor to consider

Global human Gut  Microbiome

Schoaie et al, preprint, 2021



Arumugam et al, Nature 2011

All individuals studied today (n>1000) are clustered
in 3 « Entérotypes », each characterized by an 

ecological context dominated by Bacteroides, 
Prevotella, Ruminococcus/Methanobrevibacter

Introducing Enterotypes

Link with food habits
Bacteroides Prevotella Ruminococcus

Ecology underlying
enterotypes should be
better understood



Deschasaux et al, Nat Med, 2018 

Ethnicity explain the interindividual dissimilarities 
in gut microbiota composition, with three main 
poles primarily characterized by Prevotella
(Moroccans, Turks, Ghanaians), Bacteroides
(African Surinamese, South-Asian Surinamese), 
and Clostridiales (Dutch).

Despite sharing the same environment for a long period, our participants showed
ethnic-specific gut microbiota profiles, probably reflecting the composition they 
acquired before migration (94% arrived in adulthood)

Enterotypes

2084 individuals Helius study
16 S sequencing (V2) 



What is symbiosis ? Can we define IT ?

Vangay et al, Cell, 2018

US Immigration Westernizes 
the Human Gut Microbiome

550 Thai individuals
16 S sequencing (V4) 
+ shotgun



Human gut microbiomes differ on gene (and species) richness

n=277
High gene
count

Low gene count

Le Chatelier, et al, Nature 2013; Cottillard et al, Nature, 2013

LGC
≈15 % of lean
individuals

≈ 40%
Overweight-
moderate obese

≈ 75%
Morbid obese 
before bypass
surgery

58 « species » significantly linked to gene count



Age-related changes in gut microbiota composition from newborn 
to centenarian

Odamaki et al, BMC Microbiol, 2016 

367 healthy Japanese
subjects 0 and 104 y.o.



reduced (30), whereas a further study suggested that both Bacter-
oides numbers and species diversity decline in the elderly (31, 32).
The proportions of the phyla Firmicutes, Bacteroidetes, and Pro-
teobacteria were 58%, 15%, and 27%, respectively (33) in three
elderly subjects in Japan, using 16S rRNA gene-clone library se-
quencing. In a study based in four European countries using la-
beled probe technology, signi!cant variations in the proportions
of major bacteria phyla were recorded between countries, em-
phasizing the danger of generalization of !ndings from one study
location to another (34) and illustrating the likelihood of diet–
microbiota interactions being involved.
The ELDERMET consortium (http://eldermet.ucc.ie) was estab-

lished in 2007 to investigate the role of the intestinal microbiota
in elderly Irish subjects as an agent and indicator of health. The
initial phase of the ELDERMET project is to establish the baseline
microbiota composition in several hundred elderly subjects, for
whom extensive clinical, health, and dietary intake information has
been obtained. This data will allow identi!cation of individuals and
cohorts for full shotgun fecal microbiome sequencing to investigate
functional linkages to health status. Here, we report the data for
the microbiota composition of 161 elderly subjects at time 0, 26 of
which were also sampled 3 mo later. The data are providing un-
precedented insights into the composition and interindividual vari-
ability of the gut microbiota in the elderly and identifying several
organisms whose high variability suggests they may be amenable to
therapeutic modulation by dietary or other means.

Results
Study Design and Clinical Analysis of an Elderly Subject Cohort. Full
ethical approval for this study was obtained from the local Re-
search Ethics Committee. One hundred sixty-one subjects entered
the study: 82 female and 79 male (SI Materials and Methods); 26
subjects, 13 female and 13 male, returned after 3 mo for fecal
microbiota-composition analysis. Nine healthy subjects, !ve fe-
male and four male, were also included as young controls, with
ages between 28 and 46 y. Table S1 describes the antibiotic use
and age of subjects at time 0 (T0) and those subjects who returned
at 3 mo (T3).

Bacteroidetes-Dominant Aggregate Intestinal Microbiota in Elderly
Irish Subjects. The composition of the fecal microbiota in each
of the enrolled subjects was determined by sequencing ca. 40,000
16S rRNA gene V4 region amplicons as described in Materials
and Methods and validated by comparison with a phylogenetic
pro!ling microarray (35). Individual reads were identi!ed to the
lowest possible phylogenetic level using the Ribosomal Data-
base Project (RDP) pipeline (36). The aggregate microbiota for
161 baseline samples plus 26 3-mo follow-up samples, based on
a total of 6.3 million reads, indicated that the phylum Bacter-
oidetes was dominant at 57% (mean = 56.2 ± 1.1% SEM)
compared with 40% (41.1 ± 1.1%) for phylum Firmicutes (Fig. 1A).

Excluding either those 43 baseline subjects that had been treated
with antibiotics or the 3-mo follow-up samples had little impact
on the Bacteroidetes: Firmicutes ratio (Fig. S1). The fecal mi-
crobiota composition in nine younger adults, determined by the
same protocol, was more typical for published studies of younger
adults (Firmicutes-dominant) (Fig. 1B). The Bacteroidetes-dominant
character of the microbiota in elderly subjects was also apparent
from the genus assignments, despite the fact that the RDP classi!er
does not ef!ciently classify as many amplicon sequences at genus
level as it does at phylum level; on average, 78 ± 1.1% SEM of all
reads are assigned at genus level compared with 99 ± 0.1% at phy-
lum level. Noteworthy among the well-characterized bacterial gen-
era were Faecalibacterium spp. at 6% (6.1 ± 0.3%) of the 15 most
abundant phyla, Ruminococcus spp. at 4% (3.9 ± 0.3%), Roseburia
spp. at 3% (3.2± 0.2%) (Fig. 1C), andBi!dobacterium spp. at 0.41%
(0.4 ± 0.07%). Exclusion of the subjects who had been treated with
antibiotics in the 4wk before the time-0 sample (n=43) or exclusion
of the 26 3-mo follow-up samples had no impact on the taxon as-
signment proportions (Fig. S1).
The clostridia constitute a large class in phylum Firmicutes that

has been divided into 19 groups or clusters (37). These clusters
include organisms that are dominant or subdominant organisms
in the human intestinal microbiota (9), and variations in some
of them have been reported in stool of IBD patients (38); F.
prausnitzii, a prominent member of Clostridium cluster IV, is also
depleted in IBD (39). To assist in the assignment of the short V4
amplicon sequences to Clostridium groups, we developed an
approach based on an association table of V4 region sequences
from species previously assigned to Clostridium clusters (Mate-
rials and Methods). Thus, some 25% of 6.3 million amplicon
reads were assigned to Clostridium clusters. Clostridium clusters
IV and XIVa represented the dominant assignments, with 56%
(56.6 ± 1.1%) and 35% (34.7 ± 1.1%) of the assigned sequences,
respectively. Clusters XVI and XI comprised 3% (3.4 ± 0.4%)
and 2% (1.7 ± 0.2%), respectively, of the total assignments. In
the younger adults, Clostridium clusters IV and XIVa were also
the dominant clusters with similar proportions, at 56% (56.0 ±
1.6%) and 36% (35.3 ± 1.9%), respectively.

Dramatic Interindividual Variability of the Elderly Gut Microbiota.
Whereas the aggregate microbiota was dominated by the Bacter-
oidetes, the individual composition datasets showed extraordinary
variation, with the proportion of the Bacteroidetes ranging from
3% to 92% and the proportion of the phylum Firmicutes ranging
from 7% to 94% (Fig. 2A). Exclusion of the 43 antibiotic-treated
subjects or 3-mo samples had no impact on the degree of vari-
ability (Fig. S2). The proportions of !ve other major phyla also
varied substantially between individuals. For example, in several
microbiota communities, the phylum Proteobacteria was unusually
abundant, comprising between 11% and 23% of total reads,
whereas the average was 2% (Fig. S2A). Although the average
proportion of the phylum Actinobacteria was under 1% (0.44%)
(Fig. 2), some samples harbored unusually high levels, at 8%, 5%,

Fig. 1. Aggregate microbiota composition at phylum level in (A) 187 (161 time-0 and 26 time 3-mo) fecal samples from elderly subjects, (B) 9 healthy younger
adult controls, and (C) at genus level in the 187 fecal samples from elderly subjects (the smaller pie chart to right is inserted for clarity). Only major taxonomic
groups are shown; these cover 95% of all reads assigned to genus level.

Claesson et al. PNAS | March 15, 2011 | vol. 108 | suppl. 1 | 4587

Claesson et al, PNAS USA, 2011

187 fecal samples from elderly subjects

9 fecal samples from adults

Evolution of intestinal microbiota through aging

Eldermet

and 4%. Similarly, considerable variation was detected for the
proportions of the Clostridium clusters (Fig. 2B). Proportions of
the total number of reads for clusters IV and XIVa ranged from
1.7% to 34% and 1.1% to 22%, respectively. None of the extreme
values were from subjects treated with antibiotics or those
returning after 3 mo (Fig. S3). Faecalibacterium and Rumino-
coccus varied most in their proportions, reaching 16.5% and
15.7% in some subjects, respectively, (Fig. 2C). The two highest
proportions were, perhaps surprisingly, detected in individuals
who had been administered antibiotics (Fig. S4B), but unusually
high proportions of ca. 10–12% of both Faecalibacterium and
Ruminococcus were also recorded in subjects not taking anti-
biotics (Fig. S4 A and C).

Different Fecal Core Microbiota in Younger and Older Adults. We
identi!ed and compared the core microbiota of younger adults
[derived from previously published studies (8, 13, 40, 41) and
ELDERMET subjects] (Table S2). Because procedures differ
between individual studies, the bioinformatic analysis was har-
monized by extracting V4 sequences from published full-length
datasets from younger adults. Selection was based on full-length
sequence availability (V4 extraction possible), being derived from
healthy nonelderly adults and information on the subject from
which they came. Although this comparison of high-coverage
pyrosequencing data with lower coverage clone-library Sanger
reads is complicated by the potential sampling bias of the latter,
previous studies have shown similar distributions of the major
taxa when measured by both full-length and partial pyrose-

quencing reads (4, 13, 41). We excluded from this comparison
all subjects that had been treated with antibiotics, were subjected
to gastric bypass (subjects gb1–3 in ref. 41), and were aged be-
tween 18 and 58 y among the healthy adults (subjects GG and BB
in ref. 40). The extracted V4 region sequences were binned into
unique sequences and grouped by subject. As had also been ob-
served at the 97% OTU level (8), the subject speci!city (pro-
portion of unique sequences present in only one sample) was high
in all datasets (Table S2). We subsequently de!ned the core
microbiota as all of the unique sequences present in at least one-
half of the subjects, following an approach applied in a recent
study (8). Assignments to phylum, genus, and Clostridium cluster
for each of these datasets revealed large differences between the
elderly and younger adults (Fig. 3).More than one-half of the core
microbiota (53%) in the elderly subjects-comprised Bacteroidetes
were made up by the genera Bacteroides (29%), Alistipes (17%),
and Parabacteroides (7%) compared with 8–27% in the younger
adults. Although less pronounced, assignments to the two major
Clostridium clusters were also unequal, even more than when
comparing aggregate microbiota, with cluster IV being the more
predominant cluster among subjects older than 65 y, whereas
cluster XIVa was more prevalent in the younger cohort.
Because the same variable region was used in this comparison

of !ve studies, we were able to identify and classify core sequences
that were unique to subjects either at least 65 y of age (400
sequences) or between 18 and 58 y (18 sequences) (Tables S3 and
S4). The sequences unique to the elderly subjects correspond to
a wide array of Bacteroides, Alistipes, and Parabacteroides species,

Fig. 2. Interindividual variation in the
proportion of major phyla (A), Clostridium
clusters (B), and the genera Faecalibacte-
rium and Ruminococcus (C) in 187 fecal
samples from elderly subjects. Only the
seven largest phyla are shown in A. Sam-
ples are ordered, from left, according to
their Bacteroidetes proportion (A), cluster
IV proportion of all reads assigned to
Clostridium clusters (B), and Faecalibacte-
rium proportion (C) to illustrate the dra-
matic interindividual variation.

4588 | www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1000097107 Claesson et al.



Individual age-related changes 
and the gut microbiome

Ghosh, Shanahan & O’Toole. Nat Rev Gastro, 2022



Microbiota in centenarians had high capacity for 
glycolysis and fermentation to SCFAs, although low
in genes encoding enzymes involved in degradation
of carbohydrates, including fibers and galactose.

Wu et al, mSystems, 2019

Sardinian Centenarians

Bifidobacterium

Faecalibacterium
Methanobrevibacter

Eubacterium

Depletion of Faecalibacterium prausnitzii and Eubacterium
rectale and enriched for Methanobrevibacter smithii and 
Bifidobacterium adolescentis in Sardanian Centenarians.



Claesson et al, Nature, 2012

191 fecal samples
from elderly subjects

Microbiota analysis separates elderly subjects based upon where they
live in the community

community-dwelling subjects. Eighteen other non-UniFracb-diversity
metrics supported microbiota separation by residence location
(Supplementary Fig. 1).

When we examined OTU abundance, we identified a cluster com-
prised of the majority of the long-stay subjects, separated from the
majority of the community-dwelling and young healthy subjects
(Fig. 1c). Family-level microbiota assignments showed that long-stay
microbiota had a higher proportion of phylum Bacteroidetes, compared
to a higher proportion of phylum Firmicutes and unclassified reads in
community-dwelling subjects (Fig. 1c). At genus level, Coprococcus and
Roseburia (of the Lachnospiraceae family) were more abundant in the
faecal microbiota of community-dwelling subjects (Supplementary
Table 1 shows complete list of genera differentially abundant by com-
munity location). Genera associated with long-stay subjects included

Parabacteroides, Eubacterium, Anaerotruncus, Lactonifactor and
Coprobacillus (Supplementary Table 2). The genera associated with
community belonged to fewer families, Lachnospiraceae were the most
dominant. Thus, the microbiota composition of an individual segre-
gated depending on where they lived within a single ethnogeographic
region, in a homogeneous cohort where confounding effects of climate,
culture, nationality and extreme environment were not a factor.

Concordance of diet and microbiota
Dietary data (for 168 of the 178 subjects, plus five percutaneous
endoscopic gastrostomy (PEG)-fed subjects) was collected through
a semiquantitative, 147-item, food frequency questionnaire (FFQ),
weighted by 10 consumption frequencies. The data were visualized
with correspondence analysis (CoA; Fig. 2a). The first CoA axis
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Figure 1 | Microbiota analysis separates elderly subjects based upon where
they live in the community. a, Unweighted and b, weighted UniFrac PCoA of
faecal microbiota from 191 subjects. Subject colour coding: green, community;
yellow, day hospital; orange, rehabilitation; red, long-stay; and purple, young
healthy control subjects. c, Hierarchical Ward-linkage clustering based on the
Spearman correlation coefficients of the proportion of OTUs, filtered for OTU
subject prevalence of at least 20%. Subjects colour coding as in a. Labelled

clusters in top of panel c (basis for the eight groups in Fig. 4) are highlighted by
black squares. OTUs are clustered by the vertical tree, colour-coded by family
assignments. Bacteroidetes phylum, blue gradient; Firmicutes, red;
Proteobacteria, green; and Actinobacteria, yellow. Only 774 OTUs confidently
classified to family level are visualized. The bottom panel shows relative
abundance of family-classified microbiota.
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Figure 2 | Dietary patterns in community location correlate with
separations based on microbiota composition. a, Food correspondence
analysis. Top panel, FFQ PCA; bottom panel, driving food types. b, Procrustes
analysis combining unweighted and weighted UniFrac PCoA of microbiota
(non-circle end of lines) with food type PCA (circle-end of lines). c, Four dietary
groups (DG1, DG2, DG3 and DG4) revealed through complete linkage
clustering using Euclidean distances applied to first eigenvector in

correspondence analysis. Colour codes in a, and horizontal clustering in b and
c, are community location, as per Fig. 1. Food labelling in lower panel in a, and
vertical clustering in c: green, fruit and vegetables; orange, grains such as
potatoes, cereals and bread; brown, meat; cyan, fish; yellow, dairy products; blue,
sweets, cakes and alcohol; grey vitamins, minerals and tea. Only peripheral and
most driving foods are labelled; for a complete list see Supplementary Table 2.
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Subject colour coding: 
Green: community; 
Yellow: day hospital; 
Orange: rehabilitation; 
Red: long-stay; 

Purple: young healthy
controls

Eldermet

Loss of diversity in the core microbiota is

associated with increased frailty



Transition in microbiota composition across residence location is
mirrored by changes in health indices. 

Claesson et al, Nature, 2012

associated with markers for increased frailty and poorer health,
having adjusted for gender, age and location. Because location largely
determines diet (Fig. 2), adjusting for location reduces the effect of
diet, and as there was also clear evidence for microbiota–health asso-
ciations within the long-stay setting, we infer that the causal relation-
ship is in a diet–microbiota–health direction.

Microbiota structure and healthy ageing
Gut microbiota can be assigned to one of three enterotypes34, driven by
Bacteroides, Prevotella and Ruminococcus species. A recent study
detected only the Bacteroides and Prevotella enterotypes, which were
associated with diets rich in protein and carbohydrate, respectively21.
Using those methods, we predicted an optimal number of two clusters
using five out of six methodologies, albeit with weaker support than
previous studies (Supplementary Fig. 11). In line with a previous
study21, the two clusters associated with Bacteroides and Prevotella,
but not with Ruminococcus. Although enterotype assignments from
the three approaches were very different (Supplementary Fig. 11),
community subjects were more frequently of the Prevotella enterotype.

To identify patterns in the microbiota, we established co-abundance
associations of genera (Supplementary Fig. 12a), and then clustered
correlated genera into six co-abundance groups (CAGs) (Supplemen-
tary Fig. 12b). These are not alternatives to enterotypes, which are
subject-driven and poorly supported in this elderly cohort, but they
describe the microbiota structures found across the subject groups in
statistically significant co-abundance groups (Supplementary Notes).
The dominant genera in these CAGs were Bacteroides, Prevotella,

Ruminococcus, Oscillibacter, Alistipes and the central Odoribacter
CAG. These CAG relationships are termed Wiggum plots, in which
genus abundance can be represented as discs proportional to abund-
ance (Supplementary Fig. 12), to normalized over-abundance (Fig. 4),
or to differential over-abundance (Supplementary Fig. 13). In the
Wiggum plot corresponding to the whole cohort (Supplementary
Fig. 12), the path away from the Ruminococcus CAG towards
the Oscillibacter CAG shows a reduced number of genera that make
butyrate, and an increased number able to metabolize fermentation
products.

To simplify the microbiota data for health correlation, we used the
eight subject divisions identified by OTU clustering (Fig. 1c). These
eight divisions were superimposed on a UniFrac PCoA analysis of the
data in Fig. 1a, defining 8 subject groups (Fig. 4, Groups 1A through
4B). These are separation points within a microbiota composition
spectrum that represent groups of individuals who have significantly
different microbiota as defined by the permutation multivariate ana-
lysis of variance (MANOVA) test on unweighted UniFrac data. We
then constructed individual Wiggum plots for the microbiota in these
8 groups (Fig. 4). The transition from healthy community-dwelling
subjects, to frail long-term care residents, is accompanied by distinctive
CAG dominance, most significantly in abundances of Prevotella and
Ruminococcus CAGs (community associated CAGs) and Alistipes and
Oscillibacter CAGs (long-stay-associated CAGs).

Our analysis of Fig. 4 suggested two paths from community-
associated health to long-stay-associated frailty (plot 1A–4A, and
1B–4B), which were examined with reference to health correlations
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Figure 4 | Transition in microbiota composition across residence location is
mirrored by changes in health indices. The PCoA plots show 8 groups of
subjects defined by unweighted UniFrac microbiota analysis of community
subjects (left), the whole cohort (centre), and long-stay subjects (right). The
main circle shows the Wiggum plots corresponding to the 8 groups from
whole-cohort analysis, in which disc sizes indicate genus over-abundance

relative to background. The pie charts show residence location proportions
(colour coded as in Fig. 1c) and number of subjects per subject group. Curved
arrows indicate transition from health (green) to frailty (red). FIM, functional
independence measure; MNA, mini nutritional assessment; GDT, geriatric
depression test; CC, calf circumference; CRP, C-reactive protein; IL,
interleukin; BP, blood pressure; MMSE, mini-mental state examination.
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Difference in Microbiome between healthy and  unhealthy ageing

Zhang et al, Gene, 2021

Loss of diversity in unhealthy people

> 90 y.o.

healthy long-living (n = 28) 

unhealthy long-living (n = 9)

Increased Firmicutes & Actinobacteria and less

Bacteroidetes in UnHealthy long-living



Individual age-related changes 
and the gut microbiome

Ghosh, Shanahan & O’Toole. Nat Rev Gastro, 2022



Microorganism–host signalling as a contributor to healthy or 
unhealthy ageing

Ghosh, Shanahan & O’Toole. Nat Rev Gastro, 2022



Physiological, social and disease-related influences 
on the microbiome of older people

Ghosh, Shanahan & O’Toole. Nat Rev Gastro, 2022



Metabolites associated with major microbiome gain/loss groups 
and ageing- associated conditions

Ghosh, et al, Nat Rev Gastro, 2022



Fecal microbiota transfer reverses hallmarks of aging

Parker et al, Microbiome, 2022





National citizen contribution to microbiome science with
the ambition of defining the heterogeneity of healthy gut
microbiomes within the French population, the
environmental and lifestyle factors impacting them, as well
as their deviations seen in chronic diseases

MGP participates to 
MMHP by bringing
100,000 French gut
metagenomes

Part of the Million Microbiome of Humans Project (MMHP) « Le » French Gut project
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